AMERICAN ACADEMY OF FIXED PROSTHODONTICS
69th ANNUAL SCIENTIFIC SESSION

HINDSIGHT IS 2020 – WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED
ABOUT PROBLEMS, COMPLICATIONS AND
SURVIVAL OF RESTORATIONS

Chicago Marriott Downtown Hotel
Chicago, Illinois

Be a Part of the
Finest Fixed Prosthodontics Meeting of 2020

February 21 – 22, 2020

Members Business Meeting and Preregistration

February 20 – 4:30pm

Thursday, February 20, 2020 - Workshops

Workshop: Lecture and Hands-on CBCT Interpretation - Course Instructor: Vijay Parashar, BDS, DDS, MDSc.
Thursday, February 20, 2020 (all day course: 8am - 4pm); limited to 40 attendees.

Workshop: Digital Splints from Design through Printing: A Participation Course
Course Instructors: Constantin Ciprian Petric, Master Lab Technician, Cory Lambertson, B.A.,
Evan Kemper, CDT, TE
Thursday, February 20, 2020 (AM session 9am - 12pm; PM session 1pm - 4pm); limited to 15 attendees per session.
**Clinicians**

**Hindsight is 2020 – What Have We Learned About Problems, Complications and Survival of Restorations**

Thursday, February 20, 2020 - Workshops

Workshop: Lecture and Hands-on CBCT Interpretation - Course Instructor: Vijay Parashar, BDS, DDS, MDSc.

Thursday, February 20, 2020 (all day course: 8am - 4pm); Limited to 40 attendees.

Workshop: Digital Smile from Design through Printing: A Participation Course

Course Instructors: Constantin Ciprian Petric, Master Lab Technician, Cory Lamberts, B.A., Evan Kemper, CDT, TE

Thursday, February 20, 2020 (AM session 9am - 12pm; PM session 1pm - 4pm); Limited to 15 attendees per session.

Friday, February 21, 2020

**Program Co-Chairs: Dr. Geoffrey Thompson and Dr. John Agar**

Dr. Dennis Tarnow

Interdisciplinary management of esthetically compromised cases

Dr. Mauro Fradeani

A 30-year experience with esthetic rehabilitation: the evolution of clinical approach and techniques

Dr. Oded Bahat

The 4th Dimension of Implant Reconstruction

Dr. Avinash Bidra

Full arch fixed implant-supported prosthesis- lessons learnt from scientific evidence and from absence of evidence

Dr. Michael Ragan

Managing Risk in Clinical Prosthodontics

Dr. Ronald Jung

Decision making in implant prosthetics - what have we learned from wrong decisions and Complications

Dr. Nadim Z. Baba

CAD/CAM fabricated complete dentures: A new paradigm in removable prosthodontics

Saturday, February 22, 2020

**Dr. Vasiliis Chronopoulos**

Hindsight is 2020 - What have we learned about the predictability of Treatment Planning in Complex Restorations

Dr. Carl Drago

Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow: Adventures in Implant Prosthodontics

Dr. Bach Le

Implant Failures and Re-treatments in the Esthetic Zone: What Have We Learned?

Dr. Lyndon Cooper

The patient/biomedical interface: what side are we on?

Drs. Steve Rosenstiel and Martin Land

Dentists' molar restoration choices and longevity: what's changed in the last 15 years?

Mr. Matt Roberts

Aesthetics in the digital age

Dr. Dan Galindo

Lessons Learned in Immediately-Loaded Full-Arch Implant Reconstructions: When The Fundamental Matter

---

**Registration & Program Details**

**Meeting Registration:** www.fixedprosthodontics.org

Please register online via the academy website. Should you require printed registration forms, have questions, or need other information, please contact:

**Dr. Douglas Phillips**
Treasury & Secretary for Guests
87 Forest Road, Asheville, NC 28803
Toll Free: 866-254-0280 • Fax: 866-890-1567 • e-mail: dphillips@gmail.com

**Meeting Director**
Dr. Iqbal Pasun, Meeting Director
Phone: 204-789-5156 Email: iqbal.pasun@umanitoba.ca

---

**Hotel Information**

Please book your hotel accommodations at the meeting hotel and indicate it is for the American Academy of Fixed Prosthodontics meeting.

Marriott Chicago Downtown
Magnificent Mile
540 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611
For Reservations: 1-877-303-0104
www.chicagomarriottdowntown.com

On-line link to room reservations at the Marriott
https://tox.paskey.com/ee/0982797

Register online starting October 1, 2019 at www.fixedprosthodontics.org

---

**2020 Exhibitors: And More**

- 3Shape
- Aseha Refining
- Cusp Dental Lab
- Dentsply Sirona
- Designs for Vision
- GC America
- Glawo Smithkline
- Ivoclar Vivadent
- Kettenback
- Kuraray America
- Quintessence
- S.A.M
- Straumann
- Teflo Oral Health
- Valley Dental Arts
- Whip Mix Corporation
- Zest Dental Solutions

**Exhibit Hall Schedule**

**Friday, 7:00 am - 5:00 pm**

**Friday, 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm Reception and Poster Presentation**

Saturday, 7:00 am – 2:00 pm

7:00 am both days – Continental breakfast served
Noon Saturday – Light luncheon served
Lecture Session breaks – Light refreshments served

**Please see Lecture Schedule on website for exact times**

---

**2020 Annual Meeting**

**2020 Sponsors**

**The Academy flourishes on guest attendance - BRING A GUEST (OR 2)!**

**Registration Fees:**

- Life Member: $500
- Life Member (Friday only): $360
- Life Member (Saturday only): $330
- Guest Dr.: $985
- Guest Staff: $565
- Membership Application Candidates: $795
- US/Can Grad Student: $215
- Non-Pro Grad Student: $420
- International Pros Student: $415
- Dental Student: $390

**Workshop fees:**

Whip Mix/3Shape (per session) $425 CBCT (Dr. Parashar) $500

**Hindsight is 2020 – What Have We Learned About Problems, Complications and Survival of Restorations** is an educational program designed to bring together speakers from a myriad of scientific and clinical experience. Lecturers will present concepts and clinical techniques based on scientific evidence and their expert experience to enhance a provider’s ability to plan, counsel, treat, and achieve success in addressing a wide variety of complex patient care needs. This program is centered on the art as well as the science involved in recognizing, planning, and executing treatment options. The speakers will address a variety of revolutionary technologies and fundamental concepts for a multitude of patient situations.

*Refunds must be requested one week prior to the start of the Annual Meeting. A $100 administrative fee will be withheld from all refunds (except student refunds). A refund for workshops must be requested one month in advance.*